The arrangement and the attachment areas of three ACL bundles.
Normal anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) can be divided into three fiber bundles-i.e., anteromedial (AM), intermediate (IM), and posterolateral (PL) bundles. However, their arrangement and attachment areas had remained unclear. The purpose of this study was to clarify the arrangement of these three ACL fiber bundles and their attachment sites, and to provide information on the tunnel placement in anatomical triple bundle ACL reconstruction. Seven non-embalmed human frozen knees were used. ACL fibers were bluntly divided into three bundles. A different-colored thread was wound around each fiber bundle in a spiral. Macroscopical investigation was performed to clarify the arrangement of three ACL bundles. Each fiber bundle was carefully detached from the femur and tibia, and then the distribution of attachment sites of each fiber bundle was observed. In knee extension, all bundles consisting of AM, IM and PL bundles ran parallel to each other in the lateral view from the medial side. The AM bundle overlapped with the IM bundle, whereas the PL bundle ran parallel to them on the distal aspects. As the knee flexion increased, the bundles became twisted around each other. On the tibial side, the attachment areas of three fiber bundles formed a triangular shape showing arrangements of AM, IM and PL bundles on the anteromedial, anterolateral and posterior aspects, respectively. On the femoral side, the PL bundle was attached on the distal-posterior areas; the IM bundle was attached distal-anterior to the AM bundle. They were arranged in a triangular shape on the tibia side as well. This study clarified the arrangement of three fiber bundles of ACL and detailed geographical locations of their attachment sites. The detailed anatomic description of the natural ACL attachment might suggest to surgeons where to make tunnels during anatomical double/triple bundle ACL reconstruction.